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Acting President’s Message

I

hope this message finds you in good health. We live in uncertain times and as yet there
doesn’t seem to be a light at the end of the tunnel. In common with other organizations
the Halton/North Peel Naturalist club has put gatherings on hold. This is a temporary
measure. We will be up and running full bore as soon as the Covid situation is resolved.
For now, walks and talks are suspended until January 2021. Your executive will reassess our
position later this year.
In the meantime, we can continue to find solace in nature. Autumn, Covid or not, is a
wonderful time of year to be outdoors. This can be done with little risk, in small groups
observing the appropriate distancing. Have a look at the Naturalist’s Calendar in this
newsletter for some excellent outdoor autumn activities. Vice-President Ian Jarvie also
discloses some of his favourite local birding sites.
October is our AGM, when we elect officers (President, Vice-President, Treasurer and
Secretary) to lead our club. We will proceed with this process via email. Please watch your
inbox for details. I’m hoping most of the current executive – a talented and committed
group – will decide to remain on the board. We’ll need strong leadership as we deal with
this ongoing crisis. I will be stepping down from my current position as Acting President but
will remain on the executive as Past President.
This is my last President’s message. I reflect, with some measure of consternation, how
quickly my five years as your president has elapsed. Time does indeed seem to accelerate
as one grows older. I’ve enjoyed my tenure. We were in great shape as a club when I took
over from Fiona Reid and our strength continues. In recent years our membership has
hovered around the one hundred mark.
I can’t thank everyone who has contributed to our success but among those most integral
to the smooth functioning of our club is John Beaudette our web master and Laura Weihs,
the designer of our excellent newsletter.
The day will come, when we can assemble once again to enjoy the bonds, and share the
concerns, that unite us as naturalists. When we can finally breathe a collective sigh of relief
and get on with it. On that day a celebration will be in order. We’ll figure that out. Until
then, all the best my friends.
Don Scallen
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Talks and Walks
Indoor and Outdoor Events are temporarily cancelled.

Vice-president Ian Jarvie’ s Guide to Local Birding Hotspots
I recently received an email from the Ontario Field Ornithologists (OFO) suggesting that,
since all of their organized outings have been cancelled, birders can still get out there with
what they are calling “self-guided birding outings”.
With that in mind, since all of our Club sponsored meetings and outings are also cancelled,
I thought I could “borrow” the OFO’s idea and put together some suggestions for self-guided
birding outings that individuals might enjoy. These locations are some of the places I have
been walking and birding early each morning over the last couple of months, and I have
found it to be both physically and mentally beneficial. Hopefully you might too.
Of course, it is imperative that you follow all Federal, Provincial and Local Government
protocols with respect to social distancing, PPE, maintaining your “bubble” etc. Also, if you
plan on walking through long grass or bushwacking, keeping your social distance from ticks
is also a good idea - long sleeves, long pants tucked into socks, bug spray etc. are a good
idea.
So below are some of the places I have been birding recently. For each location, I have listed
some of the rarer or unusual species I have seen, but most places also have the usual
suspects such as Blue Jays, Chickadees, Robins and Cardinals etc. Of course, some of these
species will have moved on, and others moved in as part of their southward migration.
Scotsdale Farm 8th Line, Ballinafad
A local favourite, but a movie is being shot here at the moment, so best access is 8th Line
and probably a good idea to stay away from the main parking lot and farmstead buildings.
Always a good location for Meadowlarks, Bobolinks and Tree Swallows in season, but they
have probably moved on by now. I have still seen Eastern Bluebirds recently, as well as Barn
Swallows nesting at the farm buildings and several varieties of sparrows in the fields. A
Green Heron lurks around the pond, and Pileated Woodpeckers and flickers are around too.
Silvercreek Conservation Area
Fallbrook Trail & 27 Sideroad
This can be very busy on weekends, so go early, but has various good trails through mature
woodland. My favourite is a loop on the east side of Fallbrook Trail, taking the Bruce Trail
eastwards, then turning left onto the Roberts Side Trail and back around past Don Scallen’s
“salamander pond” to the starting point.
The Esquesing
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In addition to woodland species like Red-eyed Vireos (which sing all day long even in the
hottest weather) and Eastern Wood-Pewee, I have seen Black-throated Blue Warblers here.
Surprisingly, over the last few weeks there have been up to nine Solitary Sandpipers (not
really solitary it seems!) feeding on the floating mats of vegetation on the pond where Don
leads his salamander outings. There are also Wood Ducks on the pond and Indigo Buntings
and Pileated Woodpeckers around. On the trail on the west side of Fallbrook Trail, I have
heard on several occasions a Winter Wren singing - a tiny bird with a big voice - one of the
most beautiful bird songs around.
Caledon Trailway
from Winston Churchill Boulevard to Heritage Road in Terra Cotta.
This a rail trail so it is flat and straight, so no need to watch out for tripping hazards, but
beware of cyclists whizzing past, and it can be pretty busy on weekends.
This is a good location for Eastern Towhees - I routinely hear up to three of them, and
sometimes see them too - beautiful birds. American Redstarts are common here, and I have
seen Blue-winged and Magnolia Warblers. Black-billed Cuckoos and Cedar Waxwings are
here too.
Halton Regional Forest - Robertson Tract
4th Line Nassagawaya, south of 15 Sideroad
This is one of my favourites - the first couple of hundred metres from the parking lot has
held an amazing variety of species. Black-billed Cuckoo, Grey Catbird, Scarlet Tanager,
Indigo Bunting, Wood Thrush, various flycatchers and warblers are just a few of them. About
300 metres from the parking lot, off the left side of the main trail a little side trail will take
you to a spot where, peeking through the bushes, you can look over the wetland with
Trumpeter Swans, Green and Great-blue Herons, Pied-billed Grebes and Belted Kingfishers.
I have even seen a Caspian Tern here!
Paletta Lakefront Park
off Lakeshore Road in Burlington
This is another favourite location of mine, although I have not been there recently. It
consists of an old mansion with lovely lawns running down to Lake Ontario (take a picnic!)
with a wooded area adjacent. A creek runs through the wooded area down to the lake, with
a 1km loop trail and two bridges over the creek. In the spring, it’s a great location for
warblers migrating north, and winter ducks on the lake in winter (obviously!) but it’s a good
location for many species at any time. Terns, gulls and cormorants on the lake and Scarlet
Tanagers, Carolina Wrens, Baltimore Orioles and Red-bellied Woodpeckers in the woods.
Watson Parkway North
between Highway 124 and Speedvale Avenue East, close to Guelph Lakes
No real walking involved here, just a stroll along the shoulder of Watson Parkway, but mind
the traffic!
An extensive wetland on both sides of Watson Parkway, which seems for some reason to
attract Green Herons in great numbers, as well as Mallards, Wood Duck, Great-blue Herons,
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Common Gallinule and I have also seen Virginia Rails here. A Least Bittern is reported here
quite often, and I have heard it call, but it is very secretive and not often seen among the
reed beds. Ospreys nest on a post just by Highway 124.

Virginia Rail taken at Watson Parkway North. Photo credit Ian Jarvie.

Luther Marsh
A large man-made shallow lake, with the main entrance off Sideroad 21 & 22, north west of
Grand Valley, about an hour from Georgetown.
There is a pay station at the main parking lot. Various trails lead through woods with views
of the water, but a canoe or kayak is a much better option (there’s an extra form to fill if
you do go out on the water.) A great location for Trumpeter Swans, Sandhill Cranes,
Ospreys, Great Egrets, herons, various duck species and it’s the best location I know for Bald
Eagles. Also sometimes shorebirds like Wilson’s Snipe and Semipalmated Plovers can be
seen on Esker Island. One caution: it is a shallow body of open water, so pick a day with
little or no wind, otherwise it can be pretty choppy.
In conclusion, there are of course many other places where birds can be found, including
your own back yard or local park, you just have to get out there and do it. Believe me, in
these difficult times, it’s good for both the body and the soul.
Please be safe,
Ian Jarvie
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Naturalist Calendar
Article & Photos by Don Scallen
Fun after dark (through September and early October)
Caterpillar searches after dark are productive at this time of year. Many species are
fattening up prior to pupation and can be more readily found after the sun sets when they
venture forth to feed under the cloak of darkness. Simply shine a flashlight on foliage to find
these diverse beasts. Excellent trees to check include elms, ashes, oaks and basswood.
September is also a good time to
do some moth baiting. Whip up a
tasty mixture of molasses,
bananas and beer and “paint” it
on trees after dark. Wait an hour
or so and then venture forth with
flashlights to find moths tippling
at the bait. Beautiful underwing
moths are among the comeliest
of the patrons. This can be done
in your backyard or along a
woodland trail.

Ultronia underwing at moth bait

Autumn is also a wonderful time
to become acquainted with
nocturnal singers. The night air
resounds with their calls. The
singers include the familiar
Common true katydid and admirer

crickets but also an array of katydids and tree crickets.
Most are lovely and well worth sneaking up on with a
flashlight. In Georgetown, a relatively new arrival from
further south, is the common true katydid. A growing
colony of these incredibly noisy insects is centred on
the Christian Reformed Church on Trafalgar Road in
Georgetown. They will be calling exuberantly at this
location until silenced by a hard frost in October.
On moist evenings in late September or early October
salamanders emerge from their hiding places to walk
the forest floor. This is the time of year that redbacked salamanders breed and they find each other
on their nocturnal wanderings. Other salamanders like
red efts and spotted salamanders also appear above
ground at this time of year.
The Esquesing
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Red backed salamander looking for love

Spiderwebs (through September)
For those of you who rise early in the
morning, glories await in nearby meadows,
especially on dewy mornings after cool
nights. At dawn, spider webs, bejeweled by
the dew, are lit by the rising sun. For a brief
time, prior to the dew burning off, the
effect is magical. A camera can capture
some of that magic.

Orb web

Brook Trout (October through November)
Few local creatures are as beautiful as brook trout. They are simply gorgeous. This is the
time of year to see them as males compete with other males for the attentions of gravid
females. The redds are what to look for. These are gravel beds in streams, cleared of
sediment by female trout, in preparation for egg laying. Find a redd and then look intently
in the water for the trout. This takes patience but gets easier with practice. Places to look
in our area are small streams that are largely shaded by trees. The main branch of the Credit
River from approximately Terra Cotta south is too warm to support brook trout. The upper
Credit has brook trout as does Black Creek in north Halton.
The Esquesing
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Polly Nation – it takes a village to save a park
Article and photos by Fiona Reid
Back in May, I was contacted by club member Katherine Shaw to see if I might be interested
in helping create pollinator gardens through our region, as part of the David Suzuki
Butterflyway Project. This seemed like a worthy initiative, and given that I was gainfully
unemployed (thanks Covid), I did have time to help. We decided to look at some options in
Norval, under the guidance of Kathy Gastle, long time Norval resident. We soon settled on
developing the swale in McNab Park – it wasn’t too big, it was dominated by bullies like
thistle and purple loosestrife (we couldn’t really make it worse than it already was), and the
Norval Community Association had already agreed it could be developed. We were very
short of time, as it was well into May and most plants would have preferred an earlier
planting. Added to that, many perennial garden suppliers were sold out or backlogged due
to the unusual amount of interest in gardening this past spring. Nonetheless, we forged
ahead, purchasing about 80 native perennials, thanks to funding from our HNPN Club. I
attacked my own garden, pulling up samples of about 30 species, but we needed more.
Julie Power came to the rescue. From her small suburban lot (an oasis for nectar lovers),
Julie provides hundreds of plants, all for free, to anyone wishing to grow natives and attract
insects. I stopped by and Julie gave me a tour, offering me a huge range of perennials from
her collection, most already potted up and ready to go. “Do you have Blanket-flower?
Lance-leaved Coreopsis? Oh, you need some Pearly Everlasting for the Painted Lady
caterpillars!” My car was filling up, but she had just started.

Julie Power in her garden
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Meanwhile, Katherine was rounding up a group of volunteers to get the plants into the
ground and keep them alive. With three car loads of plants we descended on McNab one
weekend in late May. As the one who knows what all the plants were and roughly what
they preferred, I was in charge of where each one went, and soon holes were being dug,
dirt was flying, and plants
were going in the ground
in warp speed. “Where
does this one go?” What
is this plant?” It was crazy
hectic but it was going
well! We had a bit of
string and a few spindly
bamboo poles to mark off
the area. Carolyn Martin,
a Georgetown resident,
appeared carrying much
sturdier
posts.
We
marked off one upper
plot, but then I noticed
that further down the
swale
there
were
numerous New England
Asters struggling to grow
despite being mowed
back a few weeks earlier.
I grabbed the last of the
string and posts and
quickly cordoned off a
second plot just to stop
the onslaught of the
volunteer mowing crew.
These
asters
are
extremely
important
nectar
sources
for
Monarchs as they fly
south in fall, so I wanted
to save them. So there it
was, two plots semirandomly marked off
(though
remarkably
similar to each other in
size – almost as if it had
been planned that way).
A selection of Julie’s plants ready to donate
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The swale.
Having a second plot established, we took Julie up on her weekly offers of more plants, I
brought others from my garden, and Kathy Gastle purchased two Spicebushes. Don Scallen
added a couple of butterfly milkweed, which had been sold out. Our team was on hand at
least once a week to water all summer, carrying a range of containers up from the river, or
loading trash cans with water and dragging those up. We soon found ourselves weeding in
earnest, as we discovered that purple loosestrife has enormous, woody roots forming a
thick layer under the soil. It was hard work but the results soon began to speak for
themselves, as plants came into bloom. And with the plants came the wildlife –
grasshoppers, stinkbugs, spiders, soldier beetles, a leopard frog and an American toad, and,
finally, a monarch butterfly slowly sailed over and lit to feast on nectar of a swamp
milkweed.
Next year the garden will really come into its own as
the plants settle in and grow more profusely, and of
course we plan to expand in various directions, so
the meadow will get bigger and better. To me it has
been a wonderfully positive experience, as much for
the camaraderie of the watering team as for the
appearance of a good range of flowers. Katherine
summed it up really well in her article in the
Independent below. “I think it has given us
something worthwhile to do and something positive
to focus on during difficult times. Helping
pollinators, while building a more eco-friendly
community, has lifted each of us out of our
Peck’s Skipper
individual lives and helped us come together to be
part of something much bigger.
In September we will have a small ceremony to officially open the meadow and install
signage. Feel free to join us (date will be announced) or just take the time to visit McNab
during the fall to see the pollinator meadow and enjoy a stroll along the Credit River. It’s
worth the drive to Norval!
The Esquesing
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Halton Hills residents abuzz in their quest to help bees and
butterflies
Reprinted from: Independent Free Press/Metroland Media, Aug 12, 2020
by Melanie Hennessey

Butterflyway Project members (from left) George Gastle, Katherine Shaw, Fiona Reid and Kathy Gastle in the
pollinator-friendly garden they created at Norval's McNab Park. - Melanie Hennessey/Torstar

Pollinating insects are getting a little extra assistance these days from a dedicated group of
Halton Hills volunteers.
The local residents are taking part in the David Suzuki Foundation’s Butterflyway Project, a
citizen-led movement that aims to grow gardens for pollinators throughout the country.
What started as a small program in five Canadian cities a few years ago with in-person
training has expanded virtually during the pandemic to more than 100 communities,
including Halton Hills.
“There has been a sharp decline in pollinator populations in recent years due to climate
change, loss of habitat and widespread use of pesticides,” explained Katherine Shaw, a
Butterflyway ranger who heads up the program for Halton Hills. “Our goal is to create
patches of pollinator-friendly habitat with the aim of stitching together neighbourhoodscale corridors for local butterflies, bees and beneficial bugs.”
The Esquesing
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Shaw and her team of eight have been busy, with five public gardens currently enrolled in
the program. The volunteers have planted 300-plus plants of 62 different native species
in Norval’s McNab Park.
“We’ve been busy weeding and watering the plants at McNab Park during this hot, dry
summer, carting water from the nearby river to water the garden beds,” said Shaw. “Our
labours have paid off as we’ve watched the new plants grow and thrive. We have seen
several insect species visiting our flowers, too.”
New native pollinator gardens have also been created on the town hall property, while
the Old Seed House Garden and Lucy Maud Montgomery Garden have added to their
existing native pollinator plantings.
Willow Park Ecology Centre, which already had a butterfly garden, has joined the program
as well.
The Butterfly Way Project promotes the use of native plants as they’re already adapted to
local conditions and don’t require fertilizer or pesticides, and use much less water,
explained Shaw.
“As well, some species of wildlife are completely dependent on specific native plants to
survive,” she added. “A good example of this is the monarch butterfly which uses only
milkweed as its host plant.”
On a smaller scale, dozens of local residents have become involved in the project by either
starting pollinator gardens from scratch at their homes or adding to an existing garden.
There are currently 43 private gardens registered in the Halton Hills area and counting.
While funding isn’t provided through the program, Shaw said two of the local members
have extensive pollinator gardens and are happy to donate plants to others.
The Old Seed House Garden and Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club have also contributed
financially to help purchase native plants for the McNab Park and Old Seed House gardens.
Shaw said she’s been pleasantly surprised by people’s enthusiasm for the project, which has
grown beyond her expectations.
“I think it has given us something worthwhile to do and something positive to focus on
during difficult times,” she said. “Helping pollinators, while building a more eco-friendly
community, has lifted each of us out of our individual lives and helped us come together to
be part of something much bigger.”
Next year, the local group hopes to expand the garden at McNab Park and also work with
the Credit Valley Conservation Authority on native pollinator plantings in Hungry Hollow.
For more information or to enrol in the project locally,
email butterflywayproject@gmail.com.
The Esquesing
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Monarch at McNab Garden. Photo by George Gastle

This is a comment and photo from Eva
Smarda Carney who was a pollinator
workshop participant: My plants
have all taken and this year they have
all bloomed - first time for the New
Jersey Tea! Thanks again for the
workshop and the generous gift of
plant seedlings!

Monarch taken by Eva Smarda Carney
The Esquesing
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The Blue Moon Event of 1950
Article by W.D. McIlveen
I am barely old enough to remember this event that happened on September 24, 1950. It
was a Sunday. The daylight was definitely most unusual and it was very dark throughout the
day. At the time, we did not know the cause of these unusual conditions but it turned out
that we were witnessing smoke from a large forest fire in Alberta. So, on September 24 this
year (2020), we will have the opportunity to recognize the 70th anniversary of the event.
The fire that created the smoke was known as the Chinchaga Fire. It started on June 2, 1950,
as a small wildfire in the northeast corner of British Columbia. It crossed into the Chinchaga
wild lands of Alberta a few days later. The forests there burned for 222 days and consumed
a stretch of forest that was 245 kilometres long. It was, and still is, the biggest forest fire to
hit Canada in modern times covering at least 14,000 square kilometres. Some estimates
place it at 17,000 square kilometres – an area roughly twice the size of Algonquin Park. The
precise cause is uncertain but it likely involved human activity of some kind. No attempts
were made to extinguish the fire which burned until October of 1950. The general location
of the fire is shown in Fig. 1 below.
On September 23,
1950, the fire was
unusually smoky and
the smoke plume
reached into the
upper troposphere
which meant that it
had great potential
for long distance
transport.
Winds
carried the smoke
eastward
and
southward
with
unusual speed. The
smoke
contained
large quantities of
oily droplets of just
the right size (about
1 micrometre in
diameter) to scatter
red and yellow light.
This left the sun
looking bluish when
it could be seen. The
smoke reached
Figure 1. Map of North America showing location of Chinchaga Fire and
prevailing weather conditions for September 23, 1950.
The Esquesing
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Ontario the next day which was Sunday September 24. The general location of the smoke
plume and its impacts are indicated in the map published by the Toronto Star on September
25 {Fig. 2). Places like the towns of Sarnia and Guelph experienced three-hour midday
periods of darkness, and in the City of Toronto streetlights and automobile headlights were
turned on during daytime hours. In Toronto, power consumption increased by 200,000 kWh
during the smoke event. Animals also felt the effects; cows required milking at different
times, and birds like chickens were seen bedding down at midday. Aircraft were grounded.
The thickness of the smoke led some people in Ontario to believe that an atomic bomb had
exploded and that the western world was at war with Russia.

Figure 2. Illustration of smoke plume from Chinchaga Fire showing impacts in Ontario. from Toronto Star,
September 25, 1950

At our location on Mississauga Road, we couldn't detect any smell of smoke. That would
simply be consistent with the fact that the smoke involved was quite high up. There was no
specific colour associated with the sky; it was just exceptionally gloomy with a very eerie
quality despite it being an otherwise sunny day. In more recent times, similar light
conditions have been encountered on a few occasions where I have been downwind from
a known forest fire. Those more recent experiences always cause me to remember the fire
of 1950.
Not much more was mentioned about it on the days that followed but by September 26,
the smoke had reached Europe. My aunt in Scotland noted that the smoke had reached
there. That was the first time we had heard the term 'blue moon' for she wrote to say the
moon that was evident in Britain on those days was affected by the smoke and appeared
bluish. This was an unusual condition so the term 'once in a blue moon' was widely invoked.
In reality, a 'blue moon' occurs under different circumstances, one of which is a second full
moon within a calendar month. Other definitions exist and these have little to do with the
apparent colour of the moon itself. The sun also looked bluish.
The Esquesing
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By coincidence, it turns out that the ‘Blue Moon’ happened at almost the same time as a
total lunar eclipse. The total eclipse lasted for 44 minutes at 4:16 am UT on September 26.
This would have been at 11:16 EST in Toronto on September 25, the day following our initial
encounter with the smoke. The smoke apparently arrived in Scotland on September 27 and
very quickly was noted in other parts of Europe. It is uncertain if the smoke interfered with
the viewing of the lunar eclipse in Ontario. I could not find appropriate weather records for
Toronto on the relevant dates. The smoke apparently arrived in Europe just after the
eclipse. But because the eclipse was happening around those same dates, the moon likely
attracted some extra attention in the public mind. In those days though, events such as an
eclipse would be far lower in the human consciousness than it is in current times.
With the many recent news stories about forest fires in Australia, California, South America,
and Southeast Asia, we know that a considerable amount of smoke is entering the upper
atmosphere and is being widely dispersed around the globe. We sincerely hope that this
does not lead to the use of “once in a blue moon” to mean something that happens quite
frequently.

From the Web
This is a trailer for an acclaimed documentary about the endangered Philippine Eagle
and the work being done to save that species. It has won several awards from various
documentary film festivals. It offers a conservation message that is universal.
http://birdofpreymovie.com/?fbclid=IwAR35Sv_EyyXBmUDTyESO___pJfORFtBu4D4MTfccQQ-j2bQYL8lyCDz1qI

Click the link below to learn about an amazing symbiotic relationship between screech
owls and snakes. The snake species (blind snake) is not found here, but small snakes like
red-bellied and brown snakes are. Might this behaviour sometimes occur here?
https://www.earthtouchnews.com/natural-world/animal-behaviour/screech-owlskeep-blind-snakes-as-live-in-housekeepers/

Click the link below to find out about a great initiative by Carolinian Canada to learn
about the ecological value of native plant gardening and how to register your garden as
part of “Canada’s biggest wildlife garden.” My thanks to club member Sandy Gillians for
passing this on.
https://caroliniancanada.ca/itz/canada-biggest-wildlife-garden

A Murmuration of Starlings is when great numbers of starlings flock together, wheeling
and darting through the sky in tight formation. It’s simply awesome…
https://www.youtube.com/embed/88UVJpQGi88

The Esquesing
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Naturally silly. More tales from the annals of nature illiteracy.
Article and Photos by Don Scallen
Nature illiteracy is a widespread phenomenon.
One example I mentioned in a previous newsletter was an article in the Toronto Star that
posited the alarming potential of “deadly” snakes moving north into Canada because of
climate change. This article was profoundly silly on several counts. Because of the labelling
of rattlesnakes as “deadly”. Because the significant barriers posed by farmland and cities
prevent dispersal of these animals. Because the range of rattlesnakes is shrinking due to
human activity, not expanding.
Tales about snakes capture our imaginations and like good fish stories embellishment lends
gravitas to the telling. I met a woman and her son on the Bruce Trail this summer and
listened to their breathless account of a timber rattlesnake they had encountered. That a
cellphone picture indicated it was a northern watersnake mattered not a whit.
Red Fox Kit

Alas even people who
should know better,
also disappoint, such as
Ed Lawrence on his
weekly CBC gardening
show. A caller had
witnessed a mating pair
of cecropia in her yard,
under
a
Japanese
Maple. While marveling
at their beauty, she also
reflected, in retrospect,
that she should have
“probably gotten rid of
them”, for she soon
found small caterpillars
on her prized maple.
The Esquesing

Social media is, unsurprisingly, a rich source of nature
illiteracy. A recent Facebook post on a Caledon Village
community page shared a grave message. Residents were
advised to lock up their cats and dogs because a red-tailed
hawk had been sighted in the village. But my favourite recent
Facebook post was this one, responding to a story about a
backyard skunk: “The skunk, I’ll give the city a pass… the
coyotes… I have a REAL problem with them doing absolutely
zero. I saw one run down our street by the hospital!! A fox a
couple of months before that… how sad it is that our
communities cannot keep us safe!”

Cecropia Moths Mating
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The idea of killing the moths went unchallenged by Ed Lawrence. He then went on to tell
the caller what to do with the caterpillars: squish them between thumb and forefinger, and
if hesitant to do that, spray them with soap and water.
Cecropia Moth Caterpillars

The caller then sought reassurance that killing the
caterpillars would be the right thing to do. “We
should get rid of them yes?” she asked. Ed advised
her that it would be “better to get rid of them
than to hold off. If they have been laid there it’s
because they’re going to have something to eat
there, to grow up.” GAAH!
This exchange between caller and host was rife
with nature illiteracy. There was the
unchallenged suggestion that she should have
killed the moths. There was the assumption on
behalf of the caller, left unquestioned by Ed
Lawrence, that the caterpillars were the product
of the observed cecropia mating. That couldn’t be
the case, because cecropia eggs take about two
weeks to hatch.

But there’s a bigger issue here. Caterpillars and other insects that feed on leaves are
foundational to healthy ecosystems.
A nature literate approach to dealing with the caller’s concern? Encourage the caller to
identify the caterpillar species. (They were likely gypsy moth caterpillars, an invasive species
that was uber abundant this year.) If so, control might be advisable. Go on to explain that
most of our native caterpillars do not cause enough foliar damage to injure or kill a tree and
that caterpillars are critical food for songbirds and other organisms. Explain that moderate
leaf damage, caused by caterpillars and other insects, should not be met with alarm, but
welcomed as evidence that the plants are active participants in the local ecology. Encourage
the caller to watch and wait to assess the damage before “squishing” or spraying the
caterpillars.
Of course, knowing something about our magnificent cecropia moths and their equally
impressive caterpillars would have changed Ed Lawrence’s approach from the beginning.
The knowledge that cecropia moths, though occurring widely in Ontario, are rather
uncommon and likely far less common than in years past. That they have been reduced in
numbers by habitat loss, pesticides and introduced parasitic tachinid flies. And that it is
highly unlikely, given the prevalence of predators, including those tachinid flies, that enough
cecropia caterpillars would ever survive to defoliate a tree or shrub.
We naturalists we need to counter nature illiteracy with facts and logic. An uphill battle but
a worthy one.
The Esquesing
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Beetle Mania
Article and Photos by Don Scallen
An oft- quoted, though possibly apocryphal, comment attributed to the British biologist
J.B.S. Haldane was this: “God has an inordinate fondness for beetles.” The world is, in fact,
awash in beetles, with over 350,000 species at last count! This far eclipses totals for most
other organisms, excluding microscopic critters like bacterium.
Here are four common beetles in our area. A tiny sample, but illustrative of the teeming
beetle tribe.
One is the dogbane beetle, so named because it lives, feeds, and finds love only on dogbane
plants. Dogbane is related to the milkweeds and like milkweeds is packed with toxic
cardenolides, ominously known as “heart-arresters”. No wonder the stunning dogbane
beetles boldly conduct their affairs in the open.

Dogbane Beetle

Milkweed beetles also offer look but don’t touch beauty, having acquired their cardenolides
from milkweeds instead of dogbane. They shout their toxicity with contrasting orange and
black, just like monarch butterflies. I’m struck that most of the small cast of milkweed
feeding insects fly the same colours. What chemical elixir in milkweed is responsible?
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Milkweed Beetle

Grapevine Beetles mating
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Grapevine beetles’ choice of salad is, well, grapevine, but also Virginia creeper and Boston
ivy. As local beetles go, these ones are behemoths, about the size of wine corks. Somehow,
they get that heft airborne. Their flight, though, will never inspire poetic rapture like that of
swallows. Grapevine beetles careen about, bumping into things and buzzing like little erratic
drones.

Today’s final beetle lacks the comeliness of the previous three. And its name suggests
potential nastiness: blister beetle. These jet-black beetles pack another chemical punch
called cantharidin, which can cause blisters if you have the temerity to slap one as you might
a mosquito or deer fly.

Blister Beetle

So there you have it. Four beetles among hundreds of thousands, each with a unique story
to tell.
First printed (with additional photos) https://www.inthehills.ca/2020/08/beetle-mania/
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September - October Quiz
Photos by: Anne McDermaid
Answers on page 25

1

2

3

5
4

6

7

8
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Provincial and Territorial Symbol Match Up
Just as the beaver and hockey are naturally linked to Canada as its official national symbols,
each province and territory has its own defining ones.
Guess which Province these Floral Emblems belong to. Answers on page 25

1. Lady’s slipper (Cypripedium acaule)

2. Blue flag (Iris versicolor)

3. Trailing arbutus or mayflower (Epigaea
repens L)

4. Purple saxifrage (Saxifraga
oppositifolia)

5. Pacific dogwood (Cornus nuttallii)

6. White trillium (Trillium grandiflorum)

7. Western red lily (Lilium philadelphicum)

8. Mountain avens (Dryas octopetala)
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9. Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea L.)

10. Wild rose (Rosa acicularis)

11. Prairie crocus (Pulsatilla ludoviciana)

12. Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium)

13. Purple violet (Viola cucullata)

Answers on next page…
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Provincial and Territorial Symbol Match Up Answers
1. Lady’s slipper (Cypripedium acaule) - Prince Edward Island
2. Blue flag (Iris versicolor) – Quebec
3. Trailing arbutus or mayflower (Epigaea repens L) – Nova Scotia
4. Purple saxifrage (Saxifraga oppositifolia) – Nunavut
5. Pacific dogwood (Cornus nuttallii) – British Columbia
6. White trillium (Trillium grandiflorum) – Ontario
7. Western red lily (Lilium philadelphicum) - Saskatchewan
8. Mountain avens (Dryas octopetala) – Northwest Territories
9. Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea L.) - Newfoundland and Labrador
10. Wild rose (Rosa acicularis) – Alberta
11. Prairie crocus (Pulsatilla ludoviciana) – Manitoba
12. Fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium) – Yukon
13. Purple violet (Viola cucullata) – New Brunswick
For more information go to https://www.canada.ca/en/canadianheritage/services/provincial-territorial-symbols-canada/about.html

Photo Quiz Answers:
1) Wood Duck
2) Hooded Merganser
3) Indigo Bunting
4) Great Blue Heron
5) Yellow Warbler
6) Pied-billed Grebe eating a Goby!
7) Red Necked Grebe with chicks!
8) Eastern Kingbird
9) Great Horned Owl chicks

The Esquesing
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Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club, Box 115, Georgetown, Ontario L7G 4T1
Charity Registration number 869778761RR0001

Executive
Past President: Don Scallen
Vice President: Ian Jarvie
Secretary: Helen Ross
Treasurer: David Williams

(905) 876-6180
(905) 877-1441
(519) 766-8876
(905) 877-1539

Appointments
Membership:
Newsletter:
Ontario Nature Rep:
Webmaster:
Crozier Property Steward
Hardy Property Steward

Lorysa Cornish
Laura Weihs
Don Scallen
John Beaudette
Ray Blower

Membership for one year: $30 Single; $40 Family
The Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club is an affiliated member of Ontario Nature.

www.hnpnc.com

Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club
Meetings are at St Alban’s Church in Glen Williams starting at 7:30 p.m.
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Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club Membership Form
____ Renewal or ______ New Member(s) Date________________________________
Name(s): ________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________

City: ________________________________

Postal Code: ___________________ Telephone: _______________________________
E-mail: _____________________________
Membership Renewal:

_____ Single ($30.00) ______ Family ($40.00)

New members only for the period:
from December through to August _____ Single ($22.50) ______ Family ($30.00)
from March through to August
_____ Single ($15.00) ______ Family ($20.00)
from June through to August
_____ Single ($ 7.50) ______ Family ($10.00)
Would you like to make a donation to help send a youth to the Ontario Nature Youth
Summit for Biodiversity and Environmental Leadership? If yes, amount of donation:
$________________________
Do you have any suggestions for programs or field trips?

************************************************************************
WAIVER OF LIABILITY
(must be signed by anyone planning to attend field trips or other outdoor activities)
In making this application, I affirm that I am in good health, capable of performing the
exercise required to participate, and that I accept as my personal risk the hazards of such
participation and will not hold the Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club or its representatives
responsible.
In consideration of the Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club accepting my application, I hereby and forever
release and discharge the Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club and its officers, directors, servants and agents
from any liability whatsoever arising as a result of my participation in these trips and declare that this is
binding upon me, my heirs, executors, administrators and assigned.

Signature(s): _________________________________ Date: ______________________
_________________________________ Date: ______________________
***********************************************************************
Please fill out this form and bring it in to next indoor meeting or mail with payment to:
Halton/North Peel Naturalist Club
P.O. Box 115, Georgetown, Ontario L7G 4T1
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